
44 - 54 Botany Rd, Alexandria, NSW, Australia, 2016
phone +61 2 9698 4552 mobile 0412 025 956

chris@blanconegro.com.au  www.blanconegro.com.au
8am - 3pm, Mon to Fri or by appointment

Australia’s finest black and white darkroom



Blanco Negro is the sole Australian distribulter of Foma Products. For more 
information regarding our products and services please contact us at  
info@blanconegro.com.au or on 02 96984552. You can also find us through our 
website and receive regular Blanco Negro updates through Facebook.

  Black and white silver gelatin printing from film

  Black and white silver gelatin printing from digital file

  Black and white film processing - all formats

  Darkroom hire

  Black and white darkroom educational courses and mentoring

Services

  Black and White Film

  Photographic Paper

  Chemistry

Products

  Please supply digital files to the following specifications:

  300 dpi jpeg or tiff, smallest side equal to or larger than final print size

  Maximum print size for digital files is 20”/24”

Digital Enlarger File Supply



Paper Size
Resin Coated
Neural Tone

Fibre Based
Neutral Tone

Fibre Based
Warm Tone

5”/7” $33.00 $40.00 $52.00

6”/8” $38.00 $48.00 $62.00

8”/10” $43.00 $55.00 $71.00

9.5”/12” $5500 $78.00 $90.00

12”/16” $72.00 $99.00 $125.00

16”/20” $94.00 $140.00 $165.00

20”/24” $120.00 $180.00 $210.00

Silver Gelatin Prints

Price List

Our prices reflect the skill and time involved in the darkroom, usually 30 minutes for 
a 5”/7” Resin Coated dry to dry and 90 Minutes for a Fibre Based followed by drying 
time, spotting and heat pressed. Prices include GST. Turnaround time 5-7 days unless by 
arrangement. 

Paper Size
Fibre Based
Neutral Tone

Fibre Based
Warm Tone

24”/30” $285.00 $360.00

30”/36” $330.00 $420.00

36”/42” $430.00 $500.00

Mural Silver Gelatin Prints
Printing larger than 20”/24” requires using 42” roll paper. These prints are processed by 
hand in troughs. We specialise in Fibre Base Mural printing because the work involved 
and the archival factor make it so much more worth the effort. Most paper stocks are 
available and can be ordered with advance notice.



Format
Processed Only Contact 9.5”/12” Super 20”/24”

sleeve or uncut RC FB RC FB

Roll film: Tank Processed $16.50 $16.50 $33.00 $55.00 $85.00

5”/4” $8.10 $16.50 $33.00 $55.00 $85.00

5”/7”: Tray Processed $9.90 $16.50 $33.00 $55.00 $85.00

8”/10” $15.00 $16.50 $33.00

11”/14” and beyond $18.50 $35.00 $38.00

Film Processing - Proof Print

The skills reqired for professional film processing by hand require discipline, confidence 
and experience. Each film is unique. At Blanco Negro we offer a range of services designed 
to make the most out of this beautiful medium. GST Included. 

Darkroom Hire
For those photographers who want the control and satisfaction of handcrafting their 
own imagery Blanco Negro offers the hire of a fully equipt darkroom. Also available is 
the complete selection of Foma products or you can bring your own. Includes chemistry 
except for film developer. 

Price/Hour Conditions

$25.50 for less than 4 hours ($30 cancellation fee if giving < 24hr notice)

$22.00 for 4 hours and above ($30 cancellation fee if giving < 24hr notice)

Price List

Price/Hour Conditions

$27.50 Red Light Sessions: Every Thursday 5.00 -7.30 pm.  Printing with assistance


